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A SOUND SLEEPER CANADA KEEPS EDUTBDL 
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Kept Private Journal From Age of 
13 Until Near Death Which Will 

Never Be Wholly Published.

m o Willing to Participate in the Im
perial Staff Scheme, Subject 

to Certain Limitations.

mRequest For Information Not 
Yet Complied With—Resig
nation From Board of Gov-: 
ernors Not Due to Matter^ 
Now Under Discussion.
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8 LONDON, March 6.—Lord Esher, de- ! 
puty governor of Windsor Castle, whose ; 
‘ Letters of Queen Victoria” 
lished in 1907, gave an interesting lec- j 
ture at the Royal Institution to-night , 
on Queen Victoria.

The lecture was given with the 
mission of King Edward, and 
tained much new information concern
ing the late queen.

From the age of thirteen and until 
within a few days of her death, Lord 
Esher said. Queen Victoria kept a 
daily private journal, which will never 
be published in its entirety. Theéti 
•works, recording the daily life events 
of the, queen, would All 100 vdlumes. 
All were written In her small, run
ning hand. Her entire forrespondenee 
and papers when arranged and com
pleted will fill 1250 volumes.

Lord Esher said mat the journal 
Showed that from her childhood Vic
toria took herself most -seriously and 
that as queen she always had the cour
age to act alone and “with confidence 
in my-country.’’ Her Influence was uni
formly throwri on the side of peace, 
the speaker-declared, and there was 
no single Instance in her whole reign j 
where Victoria could be shown to have j 
favored war or to have encouraged ; 
those 'anxious for war. . j

“We owe to Queen Victoria,’’ said,i 
Lord Esher, "the reinstatement of the 
monarchical principles in the eyes of 
all grave ad earnest men. I have had 
exceptional opportunities for examin- 
Iiig at first hand the Inner history of 
her reign, but I found no trace of any 
grave mistake committed by Queen 
Victoria in her capacity as sovereign.”

OTTAWA, March E.—(Special).—Sir 
Frederick Borden's reply to the mem
orandum of the imperial government 
on the formation of a general staff 
for the empire makes It plain that 
while the Dominion Government ac
cepts the plan laid down it cannot 
agree to giving up full control of the 
chief of the local section of the staff.

ÜiiSis^æapub- jwere

eSSSSHBSM& Hon. S. H. Blake revived the "new 
theology disturbances yesterday when 
jointed booklets of a communication 
to-Chancellor Burwash of Victoria Uni
versity were made public, under the 
caption "The Teaching of Religious 
Knowledge in University College Ultra 
Vires.’’ It is charged that:

Is no provision in the 
statutes governing the university or 
"University College tor instruction in 
oi giving out certificates in theological 
subjects or- religious knowledge by 
either of these bodies.

lb) instruction In both of these sub
jects is being giveh.

(c) This work was allotted to the 
federated universities and colleges.

(d) These latter bodies have there
fore ground for copiplaint and the 
tight to demand that this Illegal fnter- 
fe.ence with their rijhts shall cease.

In a prefatory note Rev. Dr. Elmore 
Hatris îefers to the "acute situation" 
in University College, and says:

"Nearly two years ago my atten
tion was called to the teaching of 
ligious knowledge artd to the chac- 
■cter of such Biblical teaching In Uni- 
versify College by one of the profes
sors of an affiliated college. He in
formed me that he had obtained 
definite information from a scholarly 
minister who attended some of the lec
tures on "Religious Knowledge" that 
the students were being indoctrinated 
in the most radical type of higher 
criticism.

‘Soon after this a brilliant young 
student of the university complained 
to me personally regarding the atti
tude toward the Bible as taken by 
the lecturer in that subject. In the 
meantime, other students had made 
simitar complaints to the Hon. Mr. 
Blgke himself.

"A deputation consisting of Dr. X. 
W. Hoyles. K.C.. Rev. Principal Mc
Laren. Rev. Dr. Carman and myself 
waited on the president regarding the 
illegal and clandestine character of 
this teaching. The president was ex
tremely courteous, but has-yffot seen 
tit to take any action in the matter. 
Hence-the only recourse was to op- 

-jproach the board of governors them
selves thru the chairman, Dr. Hoskin. 

j The matter has been drifting along 
for a considerable lengt-h of time, and, 
as an alumnus of the University of 
Toronto, I think that Immediate action 
should be taken to put an end to an 
illegal state of things.

"The religious teaching and examina
tions in -both Old and New Testa
ments were introduced Into University 
College thru the department of oriental 
languages, and In contravention of the 
Federation Act of the University of 
Toronto; and it does seem very strange 
that there should be a disposition on 
the part of the prominent university 
leaders and professors to go on In the 
same illegal manner. By men of the 
world this action might be designated
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of a letter from the secretary of the 
war office, London, to the under secre
tary of state for the colonial office, 

! and the reply of the Canadian *ov- 
ernment.. The letter sets out what 
should be done to ensure imperial de
fence, which is summarized as fol
low* :
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x . 1. The necessity for the maintenance 
at sea supremacy, which alone can 
ensure any military co-operation atj

X
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all.
2. The desirability of a certain -broad 

plan of. military organization for the 
empire.
. 3. The division of the armed forces 
of the empire into two parte, the ilrst 
having local defence as its function, 
the second designed for the service of 
the empire as a whole.

Connie of General Trelates.
The memorandum attached urges the 

formation of a general staff, the mem
bers of which- shall have substan
tially the same'1 education preferably 
at,the staff college at Camberly, Eng
land. The general staff, it is urged, 
must be an eitity thruout the em
pire, and to nÿike it so all its mem- 

t toybe uniformly trained in 
anu practice In one school
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IMPEACHES THE COVERNOA
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Evidence Given te Disprove Story 
That Defendants Were on Way 

to Executive Mansion.

principles
under one head. Interchange of staff 
officers is recommended and periodical 
general conferences: also a uniformity 
in the regulations and training et all 
military units In the army1 thruout 
the empire.

This communication from the war 
office was sent by Lord Crewe to Earl 
Grey on Jan. 16. The matter was taken 
up by the privy council and the fol
lowing answer returned to Lord Crewe 
by Earl Grey.

"My ministers fully accept principles 
set forth In memorandum by general 
staff. Despatch will follow explaining 
precise position of-Dominion govern
ment."

£
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5.— Prominent Beninese Man Succombe end 
Many Will Mourn Him.

NASHVILLE, Venn., March 
This was the state’
Col. Duncan B. an 
John Sharp for the murder of former 
United States Senator E. W. Carmack.

SEXTON BULL (Who Wishes to Lock Up): Beggin' of Your Pardon, Sir, But the
Service is Hover,8 '«-day In the trial of 

d~Robin Cooper and Business men in matey parts of Can
ada will deeply regret to learn of the 
death last evening of Harry Dormer 
Werren, president and treasurer of the 
Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufac-
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Disarmament PETITION FOR RECIPROCITY
Not only did It tear to pieces what 

was left of the testimony of S. J. Bin
ning, the defence's mysterious red- 
bearded man who «aid he saw the shoot
ing, but It challenged the right of the 
Coo-pers to' be on Sevdnth-avenue at 
all the day of the killing. It did this 
by Impeaching the testimony of the 
governor and others who asserted that 
the Coopers were invited to the man
sion and that while on their way there 
they met Carmack, and a street duel 
followed.

WANTS LIBERTY OR DEATH 
ARGUES THAT HE'f FEE

8 taring Co. Death occurred at his resi
dence, 96 Welleyley-street. Within the 
p^st month he hed undergone an oper
ation in tile General Hospital for perit
onitis, but recovered so well that he 

able to be removed fo his home.

S? Canada Retain» Control.
Thi* despatch is based uppn the re

commendation of Sir Frederick Bor? 
don. who pointed out that while the 
Canadian government could give a gen
eral adherence to the plan of imperial 

( defence that "the full control of the 
chief of the local section of the gen
eral staff by his own government must 
be accepted from the outset"; also 
that while local officers may keep In 
close communication with the Chief 
of the general staff, "they cannot re
ceive orders from him.”

The minister says that while local 
officers may advise the imperial gov
ernment and their own government, 
yet “when their advice is not accept
ed it will -be their duty to carry out 
whatever their respective governments 
may order.”

In short, the government reiterate* 
the stand taken by the Canadian min
isters at London
jecting the suggestions made by Lord 
Selboume respecting the navy, and by 
Mr. St. John Broderick respecting the

Rats, fine 
lie lines: 
abac and Secretary Birreli Declares That 

The Universal Feeling Is For 
Increased Fighting 

Equipment

§ -

Lawyet" Patrick Renews His Fight 
fer Discharge From Prison —Did 

Governor Err?

Congressional Committee Told 
That Such an Agreement Would 

Open Up Trade With Canada,

t8c. was
Mr. Warren was iborn In Brooklyn, 

X.Y., May 8. 3861, and was cdùeated 
at Princeton University. He was with 
the Gutta Percha and Rubber Co. in 
New York for some years, retiring to 
go to London to represent the Otis 
Elevator Co. In 18S7 he came to To
ronto to assume the presidency of the 
Toronto company.

As such, lie was widely known. He 
was also prominent in social and ama
teur sporting circles, ar.d was a mem
ber of the Albany Club, Argonaut Row
ing Club; Island A A.A..Ontario Jockey 
Club, R.C.Y.C., Toronto Guild of Civic 
Art. Toronto Club. Toronto Golf Club, 
Toronto Hunt Club. Rideau Club (Ot
tawa), St. James’ Club (Montreal), and 
the Lambton Golf Club.

His wife (formerly Miss Van I.ennep) 
and five children survive.!

A private service will be held at 
the residence on Monday' at 4 p.m.

i

tches 8 The bombardment of the case of the 
defense began early to-day, when two 
witnesses swore that Binning the night 
of the tragedy said to them:

‘ If I had been five or ten minutes 
earlier I would have seen the killing."

Later In the day the state introduced 
witnesses attacking the reason the de
fense gave for being on the street San- 
ator Carmack must traverse to get to 
his apartments. This reason was that 
Gov. Patterson had sent for the colonel, 
and Robin accompanied his father. Ad
jutant-General Brown; Judge Bradford, 
Col. Cooper and Robin Cooper testified 
that after Col. Cooper left Bradford's 

board”'°®ee Just before the shooting. General 
Brown recalled him to talk to the gov
ernor over the telephone and that it 
was in obedience to the governor's 
command that the men were on Sev
enth-avenue, bn which is the executive 
mansion, when they met Carmack.

Two witnesses swore that after Col. 
Cooper left Bradford's office he neither 
returned voluntarily nor was recalled 
to the phone.

BRISTOL, England, March 5.—Ad
dressing a.-political meeting here to
night, Mr. Birreli, chief secretary for 
Ireland, expressed the belief that 
President Taft in his Inaugural ad
dress, pronounced the doom of the hops 
for the disarmament of nations.

There was a universal feeling abroad, 
in which the United Stales now joined. 
Mr. Birreli said, for increased arma
ments.
.it «as enough to make angels weep, 

hut in face of it, he declared. "It Is 
(.ur duty to maintain our navy strong 
enough t.) keep Great Britain's shores 
inviolate." •

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 5.—In an 
attempt to persuade congress to es
tablish reciprocal coal 'trade with ftie 
Dominion of Canada, practically every 
coal operator in the Western Pennsyl
vania district has signed his name to a 
petition addressed to the ways and 
means committee of the house of re
presentatives.

Such an agreement, say these men, 
would mean an immense increase in the 
output of bitumiLOus coal, as under 
the existing circumstances the entire 
middle portion of Can ada would draw 
directly from the western coal fields 
of.this state.

The high duty on coal at present 
makes such trade almost prohibitive, 
and it is the wish of the operators that 
this duty be removed, so that bitumin
ous coal, for which Canada has great 
need, may be poured in from the local 
mines. The concluding paragraph of 
the petition Is as follows:

"The position of the operators sign
ing this paper is that if the Canadian 
Government does not abolish its duty 
or. coni the present, tariff be not dis
turbed."

NEW YORK, March 5.—In a dra
matic appeal before the appellate di
vision of the supreme court in Brook
lyn to-day," ^.lbert T. Patrick, who was 
sentenced to death for the murder of 
Wm. Ma'sh Rice in. September, 1900, 
argued, for nearly four hours for his 
liberty. The principal points . of his 
contention were that his eonvlction was 
111" result of a “colossal conspiracy" 
or. the part of the justice at his trial.
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Committee Dealing With It:
Dr. Hoskin, chairman of the 

of governors of the university, was 
seen at his residence. "The Dale," in 
Resedale, last evening.

"This thing has been sprung upon 
us." he said. “I have been chairman 
now for 22 years, and now this nas to 
happen. I wouldn’t have had it hap
ped for worlds. I am very much 
worried about it."

Dr. Hoskin would, not discuss the 
, matter at present, further than to 

vouchsafe the information that a com
mittee had been appointed and had had 
the whole matter under consideration 
for several weeks. The personnel of 
the committee ie composed of Sir Wm. 
Meredith, chancellor; Dr. Hoekin, 
i hairman of the board; Dr. Falconer, 
president; Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald, 
Judge Sn'der, J. W. Flavelle. Dr. 
Byron E- Walker, Dr. D. W. White 
and Rev;. Dr. Teefy.

Dr. D". Bruce Macdonald acts as 
chairman, and was in consultation with 
Dr. Hoskin when The World man call
ed. He also "knew nothing" as far 
ah the press was concerned.

As Dr. Hoskin expressed it, the mat
ter was one which could not be dealt 
with in a hurry. The work of the 
committee would lie tlioro. He could 
not say when they would be able to 
report.
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and the authorities who prosecuted 
him, and Governor Higgins had no 
legal right to crr.imute1 the sentence of 
the court to life imprisonment, inas- 
muen as he Lad not consented to sue!", 
commutation.

Decision was reserved by the court, 
and two waeks >.Jlcwed the relator in 
which to file a brief.

In the merntiine Patrick will be 
taken back to Sing Sing prison and 
given all the facilities he needs io pre
pare his brief. Assistant District At
torney Robert G. Taylor, who appear- 

, . . „ , ed in opposition to Patrick's motion,
four and one-half years old/tnidged ' xvi]l file a hrief ln rvply and there win 
two mtles^ over the rough roads in her I be no furthtr proceedings in open 
bare feet to seek succor'at a^nelghbor s. | VOL-rt
ioïe»C,hnrellift scene h, court y-hlle the vont

j 1 ! demned man p"eadeZhis cause vvltii 
left ,w^itK LJÎSKw th« ! a11 the mental agMitf ami fervor of 

home near Col wood fvhe two children ' lvarned ,a ">"<'■ Was sensnth'nal. Star- 
got possession of phe revolver The j ^?e„teot.ive Jackson who had ['rough' 
brother pulled the ttSfeger. and the bul- I f dow n lrcm king king. 8*a-
let sped thro his hand and thru the i bes-de hlm al the lawyer's ta ole. ana 
little girl’s feet as she stood with one 
above the other. The child collapsed 
from loss of blood when she reached the 
neighbor's.

A doctor was summoned, and he 
brought the two little tots into town 
to the hospital ln an auto..

army.

8 EARLY BIRD SUFFRAGETTESHEROIC LITTLE GIRL FARM HAND TURNED BACK’
Will Talk to New York New»«a*erH»eB 

at 2.36 In the Morales.

March 6.—The New 
York suffragettes have organized * 
crusade for the furthering of their 
propaganda among the newspapermen 
who work on the morning newspapers.

The opening meeting of what pro
mises to be a long campaign is to be 
held on Park Row, near the Brooklyn 
Bridge, on Tuesday at 2.30 o'clock In 
the -morning.

The suffragette* will gather in auto
mobiles and a half dozen speaker»# 
will make tyi appeal for "votes tor 
women.”

With Ballet Wound» la 1 Both Feet. 
W alk* T*vo Miles For Relief.îxxïs; Y.S. Official Returnee to I.et' Hint Go to 

Job la Nebraska.
NEW YORK,March 5.—With bullet 

wounds in both feet, caused by the ac
cidental discharge of a revolver, with

VICTORIA, BERLIN, Ont.. March 5.—(Special.)— 
Andrew Dietner, a young farmer who 
lived about two miles from here, de
siring to go to Nebraska, where he liad 
been engaged by a farmer, bought a 
ticket here, but was turned back at 
Detroit, indicating that , the United 
Stales Government is observing the

iDELL
IQUORS 
IE ST.

LIBERAL WINS which she and her five-year-old bro- 
i tlier had been playing, Alice,Taylor.i

The Reeull of the Borderburghe B7- 
Bleetlon Yesterday.

LONDON, March 5.—(C.A.P.)—The 
by-election for thb Scottish Border 
Burghs consequent on the appointment 
of Lord Advocate Shaw to be lord of 
appeal in' ordinary in the house of 
lords resulted in the election of Sir 
J. Barron, the Liberal candidate, by 
a majority of 520 over H. J. Mackinder, 
Unionist, the figures standing àt 3028 
to 2508. At the general election Mr. 
Shaw polled 3125 votes against 2444 cast 
for his opponent. Sir A. Conan Doyle,

On this
occasion the Liberal majority has been 

I reduced by 161. The Border Burghs 
have always been Liberal, or rather 
Radical, in opinion. „

unt in Ontario. 
Writ, ior 
JP

a BANKER ELLIS RETIRES
same restriction on farm laborers as in 
the case of trade workers attempting 
to go from Canada to work in the 
United States.

In turning Dietner back the Detroit 
official said it meant that he would npt 
be permitted to cross the line for one 
year and stated at the same time that 
this was tiie thirteenth Canadian who 
had been turned back at Detroit this 
week.

After Forty Veers' Service With tbe 
Beak of B. N. A.

Coining.
4.—(Special.)— 
-a Co., under 
\V. Nprcross, 

Theatre to- 
ida, before a 
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meed success, 
i-rb organiza- 
late approval. 
.Jiss Georgena 
Zara rind Slg. 
u -,,f numer-

MONTREAL. March 5.—(Special.)—
A. E. Ellis, for forty years connected 
with tlje

-twenty-four of which were spent 
at" Halifax, N.S.. will retire from .hat 
institution during the present year, af
ter which he will take up his perman
ent residence in Yarmouth. N.S., where 
his wife's relatives reside, 
has been manager of the bank here 
since 1897.

Patrick’s wife sat just behind him.
Patrick declared lhat life imprison

ment was a nine severe .sentence ’han 
death, and arked the court to either 
give him his liberty or send him to 
the electric chair under the original
sentence. He contended, however, that There is quite a movement of young 
the governor's action ir, commuting fiis farmers from this country to different 
sentence, without bis o< nsont, had the parts of the Canadian Northwest and 
effect of a r; rtio'n. a.' there was no ln the spring a number of Pennsylvania 
other legal power vested in ihe state Dutch'families will leave here to settle 
L-. the ease of a man sentenced to in Guerssey district. Sask., and in the 
death. vicinity of Didsbury. Alberta, in each

Assistant District APorrey Taylor, of which there are large settlements 
; in reply, said that Patrick >iiouU of Pennsylvania Dutch farmers from 
; either accept the semenc-* of life im-, Waterloo County, 

prisonmont. or, if hr did not aecep: It. ! 
th« only tiling left to do was to eiettro- i 
cute Mm

Bank of British North Atr.efi-
TWO ITALIANS TO HANGea,

The
Aroebe sad Sepippll Feoad Guilty *4 

Murderteg Moatrea! Pedlar.

ST. JOHN, March 5.—(Special.)—The 
two Italians, Ardsha and Sepippll. were 
to-day found guilty of the murder of 
Paddy Green, the Montreal pedlar, some 
weeks ago on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
line near Andover. Both prisoner* 
broke down after the verdict, but de
clared their Innocence. Sentence will 

i be pronounced to-morrow.

Mr. Effls
of Sherlock Holmes fame.
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rHave Asked For Information. 1 MORGAN GETS THE P.M.R.tg ment the 
wiii make a 

3l' Can-

President Falconer had nothing to 
say for publication. He was under the 
impression thaï Mr. Blake's lettei to 
Dr. Hoikin' was rent shortly after his 
(Mr. Blake's) resignation from the 
board, tiio nothing had been said a* 
to the connection between the two oc
currences. The committee which hod 
lli° matter in hand was making a 
thorn aild dispassionate investigation 
of (lie whole matter, both of the legal 
point which Mr. Blake raises as to the 
authority of the university to furnish 
instruction in "religious knowledge" 
and ns to the nature of Hie teach
ing. The committee had met last week 
arid would meet from lime to time un
til lie matter was disposed of.

The committee had requested Mr. 
Blake to-furnish them with the names 
of his informants, but to far as he 
knew no names had been furnished. 
Xfr .Blp.ke’5 published letter came, 
therefore, as somewhat in the nature 

I cf a surprise.
The president explained that In 

university of the size" of Toronto the 
week was pretty muoh filled up with 
committee meeting's of one kind or an- 

i' other. It was therefore Impossible for 
I . any 'juestion to be rushed to a con

clusion.
"1 have nothing to communicate un,- 

til a statement Is made by the authori- 
j t/s of th» college," said Prof. Thoe.
■ lh<kin. ten cher of oriental languages 

who Is one of the

m :■- Said to Have Serured Control__B. * O.
M#y Get It Later.

les WRECK AT THAMESFORD mw

M WINDSOR, March 5.—(Special.)—A 
Detroit newspaper prints an interview 
to-night to the effect that the Pere 

Timmins Brother» Fall fo Secure Ihe | Marquette Railway, is in the hand* of 
M. an Propert). j p ,y[organ aluJ w{]| soo„ ,i,e disposed

of. probably to the Baltimore & Ohio, 
the deal simply awaiting the outcome 
of negotiations for the settlement of 
the financial difficulties of the Cin
cinnati. Hamilton & Dayton Railroad. 
It is announced that the plan proposed 
for the C., H. & D. settlement was re
jected because of protests by large 
holders of 4 1-2 per cent, collateral trust ' 

commissioner, notes.

and Three Car» Derailed, 
Blacking Line Fer Hours.as exhibited 

.seeing the 
•oklng hogs 
the country, 
i- sitting on 
Aren't these 
gerous?" "I 

m doing any 
... think

IEngine
OWNERSHIP IS DECIDED 16 DROWN AT LIVERPOOLInLONDON. March 5.—(Special)—While 

proceeding thru Thamesford at about 
thirty-five miles an hour, at 6.50 p.m., 
train No. 55. the western merchandise 
of the C.P.R.. due In London at 9.30 

had a mishap due to a truck

t otter Dam nt Mew Doek nl Birkenhead 
Suddenly Fleoded.

LIV'ERPOOL, March 6.—Sixteen men 
were drowned early this (Saturday) 
morning in the flooding of a coffer dam 
used In the construction of a new 
dock at Birkenhead.

Three men rescued from the wreck
age were badly injured.

BIG CUT IM WAGES
Ten Per Cent. Beduetlon for tlver S0.00» j Mining Commissioner Price has given

judgment In the dispute as to the Own
ership of the valuable Mann properties 
in Gowganda.

1
Bln*t Fitrnhee XI "rker*.11

Im NEW YORK. March 5.—It was learn
ed to-day that the Eastern Pig-iron 

'Association practically has agreed to 
reduce wages ten per cent, and that

p.m.,
bolster on a car In the centre of the 
train dropping down on the track, de
railing It and three cars behind it, and 
tearing up the track for a distance of 
20 yards. 4

The London auxiliary was called, and 
after a few hours' work the cars were 
replaced on the track and the line open
ed again for traffic. None of the train
men were hurt. Train No. 3, the Chi
cago express, due here at 10.30 p.m.. was 
delayed about 40 minutes by the derail
ment. ^

:g•K EE®backs.” m The ownership claims of Charles Cro
nin, Clement Foster and E. B. Ryck- 
man. K.C., were contested by the Tim- 

the notices will be posted on March 15. mins brothers.
It is said that similar reductions «"111 however, decides In favor of the former, 

be made on the part of all blast fur- who will now prepare to develop the 
naces in the country and bet«'een 50,000 properties, for , which a quarter of a

million was paid.
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Them
Inaugural For May t.

WASHINGTON. D.C.,
Speaker Cannon of the house to-day

MUNICIPALITY MAKES MONEY.

PORT ARTHUR, March 5.—(Special)
—The municipal street railways sho«- declared himself in favor of changing
. „„„ 'February £, X MÏÏÔTffSSSS.'ïïS'SK

is considered good in view of the ex- , ed that as one representative In con
tra work by snow and the usually quiet gress he would lend his aid In an et- 
season. ! fort to bring this about.

|i ----------------------------

Match ». — '
and 75,000 men "will be affected.

EARL GREY A MINERTO HAVE INHERITANCE TAX.a
if it

WASHINGTON, March 5.—An im
portant conference took place to-day 
between President Taft and the Re
publican members of the ways and 
iribans committee, 
framed a tariff bill, which. It Is un
derstood, contains a provision for the 
collection of an inheritance tax. one 
i f the suggest«I methods for raising 
revenu' contained in the inaugural 
address.

Proepected la South Africa, Bnl Didn't 
Make Fortune.

MONTREAL. 'March 5.—(Special!.)— 
The Canadian Miring Institute hel l its 
annual banquet here this evening, Lord 
Grey being the guest of honor.

His rxc'lieney claimed lo be a, min
ing man. ns hr haA taken out n pros
pector’* livens» in South Africa, yet, he 
liad never oeoonie a millionaire.

QUEBEC HAS SNOW.

QUEBEC, March 5.—One hundred and 
thirty-two Inches, or eleven feet, of 

have fallen in Quebec during the
ACUTE INSANITY KILLS. Jap Faper» Satleged.

TOKIO, March 5.—The inaugural ad
dress of President Taft was published 
here yesterday and It has evoked sp- 

aernunt of mental strain'"caused by his preciatfve comments for the views em- 
«ife’s illness, died to-day of acute In- . bodied in It. The leading paper* prai®e 
sanity. Hr" v.-as forty-five years of ng» ! editorially iho new president's quail* 
and physically healthy. i flealions a* an administrator.

The committeesnow 
present winter.I, KENDRA, March 5.—(Special.)—Wil

liam Oliver, Insane since Monday onMANY HAPPY RETURNS. P. C. HARRY S.MUiw
To ilie citv of Toronto, incorporated 75 Hamilton Conalalilr «hoi by Ij^iurglar 

ago. mi March fi ISM; and steadily] and nlio I* now In n rritieal
rendition.

'ZK M lb» uni versify, yes rs
improving e'itli age.Continued oa l>gr K.1
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